Healthy Dairy Bull Calves are extremely valuable
With recent calf prices having taken a
downturn it is particularly disheartening
to hear stories of young dairy bull calves
making just a few pounds at market.
When considering the value of bull calves
it is easy to fall into the trap of thinking
that the only value they have to your
business is the often meagre amount
that they can be sold for. This may lead
people to the conclusion that direct
spending on bull calves will not generate
significant returns.
This is not the case. There are significant
financial returns to be had and significant
costs to avoid by investing in the dairy
bull calves on your farm.
Healthy bull calves lead to healthy
heifer calves. Any sick calf is a potential
reservoir of infection and will reduce the
overall health of the calves on your
holding. Regardless of gender, a sick calf
with a crypto scour will be shedding
millions of infective eggs in its faeces and
will infect any calves that come into
contact with it. Regardless of gender, a
sick calf with pneumonia will be
shedding millions of bacteria and viruses
from its eyes, nose and mouth and will
infect any calves that come into contact
with it.
There is plenty of data to show that a
heifer calf that gets scours or pneumonia
because it has been in contact with a sick
bull calf will grow more slowly, be harder
to get in calf, give less milk as an adult
and is more likely to be culled in the first
lactation.
Remember contact in these cases does
not have to be direct. If the overall level
of bugs on the farm increases then
spread between calves can be via
equipment or staff.
When one of our herds were having
problems with calf scour and pneumonia,
we suggested that they should start
treating bull calves in just the same way
that they treated the heifers. At the time

the bull calves were housed in large
groups and the heifers in individual
hutches with tactile contact with other
calves. The bull calves received waste
milk and the heifers were fed milk
replacer. The bull calves did not receive
respiratory vaccines but the heifers did.
After following our advice and treating all
the calves the same, the overall health of
all calves on the farm (bulls and heifers)
was vastly improved. The graph below
shows their usage of youngstock
antibiotics with a marked reduction after
the changes were made. There were no
other reasons for the changes seen.
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semen technology reducing the number
of dairy bull calves born, there will
always be some bull calves on dairy
farms. In an era when the dairy industry
is coming under increasing consumer
scrutiny, the concept of dairy farmers
selling healthy, well cared-for male
calves is one of the many aspects of dairy
farming that we can stand up and be
proud of. The vast majority of our clients
keep, tag and sell all their bull calves at
various ages, and long may this continue.

Antibiotic use on calves on a dairy farm before
and after improvements were made to bull calf
management at the beginning of 2018.

Healthy bull calves are good for
stockmanship. All of us that care for
animals know that there are few things
more disheartening than having sick
animals to look after. We often find that
farms with the best performing calves
have the most enthusiastic stock people
looking after them. It can be challenging
to keep staff motivated and striving to
maximise your calves’ performance
when looking after sick bull calves is
putting a strain on things. We also find
that overall calf health and performance
is higher on farms that look after all
calves to the same standard.
Healthy bull calves are positive for the
long term future of the dairy industry.
Despite fantastic progress with sexed

These Holstein bull calves at one of our
dairies have been provided with a clean,
dry environment and are treated exactly
the same as the heifer calves. They even
have some environmental enrichment in
the form of a football! This is a fantastic
image of dairy farming that we can be
proud of.

Tom Shardlow

Veterinary Surgeon
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Calf Jacket Benefits
It’s been encouraging to see calf jackets
in use on so many farms, over the
course of last autumn and as this winter
continues. They may often go
unmentioned, but jackets are essential
in helping calves meet the demands of
cold weather without being at risk of
disease.
Adult cows don’t use additional energy
for heat production until temperatures
drop below freezing. For calves under 2
weeks of age, that cut-off is 10⁰C. One
study showed calf mortality drops by
16% when temperatures rise from 8⁰C
to 10⁰C. This means that for a large
proportion of the year young calves are
burning excessive amounts of energy to
keep warm. This energy would
otherwise be used for growth and
healthy immune function, reducing fat
mobilisation, mortality and the impact
of diseases such as scours or
pneumonia.
I researched the effect of calf jackets on
two very different farms, particularly
their influence on growth rate. Neither
farm reached the target of 700g per day,
but still there were some interesting
results. On the first farm, which had
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better growth rates, calves wearing
jackets outperformed those not wearing
them by around 100g per day. The
second farm had much poorer growth
rates (both groups averaged around
175g per day), with no real difference
between jacketed and non-jacketed
calves at all.

jackets as a “sticking plaster”. However,
where good youngstock management is
already in place they can make a real
difference. Since calves were all fed the
same, it was clear from the results that
jackets can improve feed conversion
(and therefore financial) efficiency of
calf rearing even further.
Much of the year will see temperatures
below 10⁰C, especially at night, so
consider stocking some if you have not
done so already (jackets are available
from dispensary). Good calf jackets
should be breathable, water resistant
and machine washable. You will have
noticed they get dirty quickly, especially
around the rear end and failing to wash
them will spread disease, undoing the
hard work and investment that has gone
into the rearing process. Hopefully you
A useful lesson was that where there will be monitoring growth rates, disease
are issues on farm (as highlighted by and mortality and have seen the
poor growth rates), jackets are unlikely difference for yourself.
to fix the problem. Colostrum
management, housing, feeding and
hygiene are all essential tools and will
Tom Warboys
have a far more positive effect on
Veterinary Sugeon
growth rates and mortality than using

For more information on our courses
and meetings please get in touch:

Website: www.synergyfarmhealth.com
Phone: 01935 83682 Email: courses@synergyfarmhealth.com

Coming in February

Coming in March

Practical Lambing
4th February 9:30am-3pm, at Evershot

Milksure Course
4th March 11am-1pm, at Evershot

Lamb Post Mortem
13th February 9:20am-3pm, at Evershot

Practical Lambing
7th March 9:30am-3pm, at Evershot

Safe Use of Veterinary Medicines

Mobility Scoring

14th February 10:30am-2:30pm, at Evershot

11th March 10:30am-4pm, at Lower Coombe

Mechanics of the Foot; Open Meeting with AHDB Dairy
21st February 10am, at Bineham City Farm

2 Day DIY AI Course
19th-21st March 9:30am-4pm, at Evershot

Please come along to one of our initial BVD ‘Stamp It Out’ Meetings. These
will be informative but light hearted meetings which will discuss some of our
experiences of BVD, the funding available and required process.
Tues 5th February 7.15pm Thurs 21st February 11am
Langport Arms,
Langport, TA10 9PD

The Drax Arms, Bere Regis
BH20 7HH

Mon 11th February 12pm

Thurs 7th March 6pm

The Tuckers Arms,
Dalwood, EX13 7EG

The Drax Arms, Bere Regis
BH20 7HH

Please call

01935 83682
to book

Challenge Sheep Meetings
Gareth Beynon’s Group
20th February 6:30pm, at The Fox & Hounds,
Duck Street, Cattistock, Dorset, DT2 0JH
Theme: Pre-Lambing Post Scanning
Rob & Anna Hawke’s Group
28th February 6:30pm, Venue TBC
Theme: Pre-Lambing Post Scanning

Carcase trait EBVs will help commercial beef farmers boost profits
A recent project, funded by AHDB and
Hybu Cig Cymru – Meat Promotion
Wales, has developed new Estimated
Breeding Values (EBVs) that are linked
to the traits commercial farmers get
paid for, such as carcase quality and
speed of finishing. The new carcase trait
EBVs are:

from the British Cattle Movement Service (BCMS), abattoirs and breed societies, giving high accuracy figures for
bulls that have had progeny slaughtered. For young bulls, EBVs can still be
calculated using data from their relatives, such as their parents and grandparents. These figures will get more accurate when their own progeny reach

Carcase conformation
slaughter age.

Carcase weight
The EBVs are not only an important step
forward for suckler-bred animals, they

Fat class
are also highly relevant to beef on dairy

Days to slaughter
sires, with some bulls having the potential to produce a calf which will be much

Average daily carcase gain
more profitable when put into the beef
A bull’s EBVs give you a good idea of the supply chain.
genetic potential that will be passed on
to his calves and should always be taken Registering sire details on passports

sire details of the finished animal were
not recorded when registering their
calves. In order for a bull to have these
EBVs available, their sire details must be
registered with BCMS on the passports
of their calves. Without this information, any data relating to the bull is
meaningless.
You can help to drive the industry forward by making sure you register the
sire whenever it is known. Keeping a list
of ear tag numbers by the side of your
computer will make it easier and quicker when registering calves. If using artificial insemination (AI), a simple way to
keep track is to make sure all semen
delivery cards are kept safe as these will
have the sire ear tag number on them.

into consideration when purchasing
stock bulls or choosing AI sires. Although terminal traits such as growth
rate and muscle depth are a step in the
right direction to producing profitable
carcases, the new carcase trait EBVs are
directly related to carcase performance.
The new EBVs are calculated using data

AHDB Beef & Lamb has produced a
Suckler Breeding Plan to help farmers
record sires used on groups of animals.
This
can
be
found
at
beefandlamb.ahdb.org.uk/returns
The new carcase trait EBVs for bulls that
have them can be found at
egenes.co.uk/carcassdata
You
can
search by pedigree name or ear tag
number.

The abattoir data currently covers 40%
of the national kill and more than two
million carcase records for both purebred and crossbred animals have been
used to develop these EBVs. However,
there were a further two million abattoir records that could not be used to
generate EBVs. This was because the
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Hayley Boyland
I am the Marketing Co-ordinator for Synergy
Farm Health and started in August 2017.
This post sees me planning marketing
materials both printed, on the website, within social media
platforms and organising Synergy’s presence at various
shows. I am also Mum to Oliver & Edith.

News from our Rounds
East

South

North

Sam Cottam

Jon Reader

Gareth Foden

The recent rainfall has just
reminded me that my
kitchen ceiling has a habit
of leaking (all roofs leak a bit, don’t
they?) so I know what this weekend
is going to entail…..

It is hard to believe
that Synergy has just
entered its 10th year in
existence. Where has the time
gone? We will be celebrating our 10
year anniversary later in the year
and very much hope that you will
be able to join us for one of our
proposed events. More details will
follow during the year.

I have been resting more
than working so far this
year taking a trip to Colorado for a
blast in the snow. There were
temperatures recorded at -27C
which surprisingly felt warm
compared to my return to the UK.
I’ve even brought a little snow back
with me.

Out in the garden the last of the
sprouts have been picked, the
hedges have been cut back and
bulbs I didn’t even know existed
have started shooting.

Out on farm, as some of you may
be aware, I’m one of about half a
dozen synergy vets using an app on
my phone to book medicines used
on farm. I really like it, not only
does it make me feel like I’m saving
some trees but it also means the
paper doesn’t go missing in the
abyss of my bag. As more of the
vets come to use the app it also
provides a way of looking at clinical
notes from others which can prove
invaluable when another vet may
need to attend a case or where the
farm may have different staff
working (on weekends for
instance).
My next task is to organise some
material for the up and coming BVD
Stamp it out meetings, which have
been advertised in previous
newsletters. The meetings are a
fantastic way of getting some
funding to establish your BVD
status, eradicate it and prevent it
coming into your herd; or simply
getting some nice food. BVD control
has the potential to become
compulsory in the future, certainly
Scotland already have BVD
legislation in place so it can only be
a good thing to be ahead of the
game. I hope to see you all at one
of the meetings!

It was a great pleasure to see so
many of our clients at the Mole
Avon open evening in Axminster
just before Christmas. As you will
be aware we have counter here
now so please do pop in to say
hello to Sheila and any of the rest
of the team. It has proved to be a
popular pick up point and we would
welcome any of your comments.
I have spoken to several clients
over the last few weeks who have
had problems with their AI flasks. In
many cases they suddenly realised
that tanks were getting low on
liquid nitrogen. In some extreme
cases many straws have had to be
thrown away. Please regularly
check the flask and, if necessary,
we are very happy to run a test on
any straws that may have been
hanging around for a very long
time. A few straws sacrificed doing
this might pay great dividends in
the long run.

One thing that amazed me while
over there were these large herds
of beef stock battling it,
outwintered, in the snow. The
fences surrounding the fields were
just visible poking out of the snow
an inch or so. One herd I took a
second glance at as in amongst the
stock, were just as many elk as
cattle. I hope the farmer had plenty
of feed as it looked like they were
there to stay. It begs the question
of biosecurity and hot topics
currently at Synergy are BVD and
TB. By the time you read this
hopefully many of you have
attended the BVD Stamp it out
meetings to gain access to
government funding. Let’s all work
together and knock BVD out of the
park or at least the Synergy
borders. It may mean a reduction in
vaccine sales in a few years’ time
but it will be for a good cause – A
much healthier industry.

Potential New Fatal Disease in UK Hares - what you can do
There are concerns over a new fatal disease which appears to be spreading amongst UK hares.
Researchers from the Wiltshire Mammal Group are requesting information about dead hares found
across the UK.
What to do if you find a dead hare?
1. Record its location, grid reference, date
2. Photograph the entire animal, especially head and rear end.
3. Send this information to Dr Diana Bell via the website contact details below, or alternatively contact
the practice and ask to speak to Beth one of our vets.
4. Any dead animals should be double-bagged using gloves and where possible put into a freezer for
collection
For more info visit: www.wiltshiremammals.wordpress.com/2018/12/18/urgent-disease-in-brownhares-your-help-needed/
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